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Mr. Dreamy 2018-12-06 they call me dr dreamy loner focused on medicine i ve lost so much already it s better to guard my heart until i see her and i realize i can t stay
closed off forever ivy is stunning the type of woman to bring me to my knees tall legs for days and perfect curves to match when i meet her there s an instant connection
she is meant to be mine but when she s involved in a car accident i don t know if my sleeping beauty will ever wake up i ll wait with her every day until my kiss revives
her everyone deserves a happily ever after ivy most of all billionaire romance cinderella romance alpha male romance doctor romance new adult romance second
chance romance hero romance free romance forbidden love romance series small town romance series fairy tale romance
Snow 2020-04-16 fairy tale princesses like you ve never seen them before 10 champions destined to defeat an evil that threatens to wipe out the land of fantasia book 1
snow hair black as night lips red as blood skin white as snow beautiful ethereal enchanting profitable bought and sold for male entertainment neva valkoinen or snow
white as patrons know her dances for the wealthy and lecherous at the wicked lyre tavern in the city of ascor void of her memories neva s life before the age of twelve is
a mystery she has no time to solve chained as she is to the cruel whims of her master enter herrick vorst the most handsome stranger neva s ever seen herrick
purchases a night with neva but doesn t touch her instead he asks her questions she can t answer and reveals his belief that she s a witchling capable of great magic
when neva is purchased by another stranger a few nights later she learns this one wants her heart to carve out narrowly escaping certain death herrick comes to neva s
rescue and brings her back to his cottage where she meets his brothers reve and malvolo reve is currently stuck in the land of dreams courtesy of a curse and malvolo is
surly letting it be known he wants nothing to do with neva well he might want something to do with her body with no other options neva is forced to put her trust and
hope into these three sinfully sexy brothers who hide a secret of their own searching for answers to her past the four embark on a journey into the shadowy world of
magic and monsters wars and treachery and lustful desire something dark brews on the horizon a huntsman lurks in every shadow but nothing can keep neva s mind
from her burning need for reve s touch in the land of dreams for herrick s stolen kisses and for malvolo s all consuming hunger the happily never after reverse harem
series features snow white goldilocks rose red sleeping beauty tinkerbell cinderella bo peep belle the little mermaid red riding hood
Awakened Princess 2020-08-14 fight for the crown of alventia fall for the prince and lead the army to victory in beyond the curse a fantasy romance series inspired by
fairy tales including sleeping beauty rumpelstiltskin the frog prince hansel and gretel and snow white as the new heir to her father s throne keira thinks she knows
exactly what s going to happen in her life after meeting a handsome prince at a ball she uncovers the truth about her past and the curse placed on her by a vengeful
king with less than a year to find a way to undo the curse can keira stop it before it s too late awakened princess is book one in the beyond the curse fantasy series it is
inspired by fairy tale lore it includes an m f romantic subplot if you like fantasy worlds inspired by fairy tales like sleeping beauty hansel and gretel and cinderella along
with warring kingdoms epic stakes and royalty start the beyond the curse series today beyond the curse search terms fairy tales fairytales folklore legends myths fantasy
romance fantasy prophecies magic prophecy coming of age strong heroines princess prince lord lady royalty duke nobility nobles royals royal romance young adult
young adult fantasy young adult romance new adult sleeping beauty rumpelstiltskin the frog prince the frog princess enemies to lovers friends to lovers queen king the
snow queen snow white unicorns crowns magic magical epic fantasy warring kingdoms fantasy romance romantic fantasy romantasy
Kiss & Tell Tail 2020-05-06 i have three days to kiss the guy but i don t remember why actually that s not the only thing i don t recall i have no idea what happened or
how i got to where i am now all i know is that i m going mad literally like there is a voice in my head urging me to do something before it s too late and then there are
those dreams oh yes those dreams they make me blush and pant with desire longing for a life under the sea a life i believe is a fairy tale an illusion created by my mind
and so is sebastian the handsome merman who i m fooling around with in those dreams or he is real and the handsome stranger that s trying to help me get back on my
feet literally is the one that s fake time is running out and without my memories all i can rely on is my instincts and they are saying that something fishy is going on here
excuse the pun and they are urging me to run as fast and as far from both men as i can so what do i do yep the exact opposite i run towards one and swim towards the
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other attempting to figure this out note from the author this is a slow burn reverse harem why choose fairy tale romance retelling of the little mermaid in 5800 words it
being a short story expect insta romance as well as a cliffhanger part 2 is coming shortly this is book 1 in the reverse harem fairy tales series with more stories to come
every week some characters will stay with us for the duration of several books while there will be standalones in the series too and every book can be read on its own it s
highly recommended though that books in the same fantasy niche fairy tale are read in their order of publication includes mature scenes and dark humour you have
been warned
Aria 2018-11-12 fairy tale princesses like you ve never seen them before 10 champions destined to defeat an evil that threatens to wipe out the land of fantasia book 3
aria a pirate wounded on the open water and left for dead a loyal friend and merman destined to keep her safe and a royal prince contracted to be her husband finding a
human adrift after a vicious battle with a kraken aria breaches her banishment to save the brave pirate captain hook though aria knows she has no business involving
herself in human affairs she can t help her attraction to the roguishly handsome pirate with a silver tongue a body riddled with muscle and a mouth made for sin aria s
life is quickly uprooted when her aunt announces that in order for aria to reclaim the throne from her cruel father king triton she will need allies and in this case allies
marriage to a man she doesn t even know prince andric meanwhile aria s heart and body belongs to the legendary captain hook a man who teaches aria the very
meaning of desire the seas continue to rage with new and violent monsters creeping from the deeps to attack at every turn accompanied by her devoted friend and
bodyguard the incredibly handsome merman bastion aria must face the man who brought her to ruin and threatens to destroy everyone she loves can aria make it out of
the battlefield with her life and loves intact or will her heart be just another casualty of war find out in the third book in the happily never after series the happily never
after reverse harem series features snow white goldilocks rose red sleeping beauty tinkerbell cinderella bo peep belle the little mermaid red riding hood
Mr. Charming 2019-01-09 this isn t your mama s cinderella story cinderella doesn t know this prince is a billionaire when we met at the ball everyone s eyes were on her
including mine she wanted me out of my tux as much as i wanted that dress hitched around her waist i ll admit it that kind of one night stand almost took me to my
knees before i could get her name she was gone i can t stop thinking about that night those dark curls pouty lips and sweet sounds of surrender she made i d like to
repeat what we did when no one was watching she s the perfect remedy for my broken heart but i never expected to find her working as the florist for my best friend s
wedding only problem she thinks i m the groom billionaire romance cinderella romance alpha male romance doctor romance new adult romance second chance romance
hero romance free romance forbidden love romance series small town romance series fairy tale romance
Falling Into You; The Complete Naughty Tales Series 2022-01-04 the complete best selling series this isn t your mama s cinderella story cinderella doesn t know this
prince is a billionaire when we met at the ball everyone s eyes were on her including mine she wanted me out of my tux as much as i wanted that dress hitched around
her waist i ll admit it that kind of one night stand almost took me to my knees before i could get her name she was gone i can t stop thinking about that night those dark
curls pouty lips and sweet sounds of surrender she made i d like to repeat what we did when no one was watching she s the perfect remedy for my broken heart but i
never expected to find her working as the florist for my best friend s wedding only problem she thinks i m the groom this isn t the fairy tale you remember i m a real
beast in the boardroom and the bedroom until a car accident ruined my f cking life i broke my leg and my damn arm now i need a nurse to tend to me sponge baths and
physical therapy until i heal grace is the perfect solution she s deliciously attractive with legs that would wrap around me perfectly a real beauty and the way she can t
keep her eyes off my body she wants to heal all my wounds but i can t let her get close see my scars feel my pain i have to protect her because after all this is over i m
going to make her mine they call me dr dreamy loner focused on medicine i ve lost so much already it s better to guard my heart until i see her and i realize i can t stay
closed off forever ivy is stunning the type of woman to bring me to my knees tall legs for days and perfect curves to match when i meet her there s an instant connection
she is meant to be mine but when she s involved in a car accident i don t know if my sleeping beauty will ever wake up i ll wait with her every day until my kiss revives
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her everyone deserves a happily ever after ivy most of all free romance contemporary romance billionaire romance single dad romance nanny romance teacher romance
alpha male romance doctor romance new adult romance second chance romance hero romance forbidden love romance series small town romance series
The Forest Lovers (Musaicum Romance Series) 2013-08-06 the forest lovers is a historical romance novel written by maurice hewlett it is set in medieval france and tells
the story of prosper le gai and his experiences in the mysterious forest of morgraunt the hero of the novel meets isoult la desireé a poor servant girl on his way and
marries her out of pity it soon turns out that isoult is the missing daughter of the countess and prosper s feelings of pity turn into ideal and noble love
A Tale of Two Centuries 2016-04-27 amazon top 100 best seller amazon 1 best seller romance series hot new releases teen and ya romance alessandra d angeli is in
need of an adventure tired of her sixteenth century life in italy and homesick for her time traveling cousin cat who visited her for a magical week and dazzled her with
tales of the future alessandra is lost until the stars hear her plea one mystical spell later alessandra appears on cat s beverly hills doorstep five hundred years in the
future surrounded by confusing gadgets scary transportation and scandalous clothing less is hesitant to live the life of a twenty first century teen until she meets the
infuriating and infuriatingly handsome surfer austin michaels austin challenges everything she believes in and introduces her to a world filled with possibility with the
clock ticking less knows she must live every moment of her modern life while she still can but how will she return to the drab life of her past when the future is what
holds everything she s come to love the my super sweet sixteenth century series is best enjoyed in order reading order book 1 my super sweet sixteenth century book 2
a tale of two centuries book 3 my not so super sweet life
Viktor 2015-03-10 animal monster beast that s what they call viktor melikov the man who hides in the dark but even monsters need to be loved the moment he sees the
girl hired to dance for him everything ceases to exist it s a feeling he s unfamiliar with and craves more than anything alexis kidd sells her body not because she wants to
but because she needs to a girl s gotta do what a girl s gotta do to support her family and survive now she must dance for a man hiding behind a veil but when the urge
to take a look grows too strong alexis gets more than she bargained for more than viktor was willing to give inspired by a fairytale viktor is a standalone romance by new
york times usa today bestselling author clarissa wild
Fairy Tale Romance Collection 2017-09-26 romance intrigue and danger abound in this five book bind up of melanie dickerson s bestselling fairy tale retellings the healer
s apprentice rose has been appointed as a healer s apprentice at hagenheim castle and when lord hamlin the future duke is injured it is rose who tends to him as she
works to heal his wound she begins to fall in love and wonders if he feels the same but lord hamlin is betrothed to a mysterious young woman in hiding as rose s life
spins toward confusion she must take the first steps on a journey to discover her own destiny the merchant s daughter annabel is trapped in indentured servitude to lord
ranulf a recluse who is rumored to be both terrifying and beastly she soon finds he is actually very kind and caring and the two strike up a friendship that could soon
become more then annabel becomes involved in a situation that could possibly lead to ranulf s demise the fairest beauty sophie desperately wants to get away from her
stepmother s jealousy and receives her chance when gabe arrives from hagenheim castle to rescue her claiming she is betrothed to his older brother though romance is
impossible she is his brother s future wife and gabe himself is betrothed to someone else the pair flee to the cottage of the seven to find help before long both must not
only protect each other from the dangers around them they must also protect their hearts the captive maiden when gisela learns the duke s son valten the boy she has
daydreamed about for years is throwing a ball in hopes of finding a wife she vows to find a way to attend even if it s only for a taste of a life she ll never have to her
surprise she catches valten s eye though he is rough around the edges gisela finds valten is everything she hoped he would be but other forces are bent on keeping the
two from falling further in love putting gisela in more danger than she ever imagined the princess spy margaretha has always been a romantic and hopes her newest
suitor lord claybrook is destined to be her one true love but then an injured man is brought to hagenheim castle claiming to be an english lord who was attacked by
claybrook and left for dead and only margaretha one of the few who speaks his language understands the wild story it is up to her to save her father colin and
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hagenheim itself from claybrook s wicked plot
Second Chance Girl 2024-02-01 from the 1 new york times bestselling author susan mallery read the second irresistible installment in the happily inc series mathias
mitchell s easy smile hides a world of hurt after the worst kind of family betrayal he moves to happily inc california the wedding destination town supplies a steady
stream of bridesmaids perfect for his no promises no pain lifestyle yet he can t stop watching for his beautiful elusive neighbor on the animal preserve behind their
homes gamekeeper carol lund knows she s not special enough to attract an alpha male like mathias so his offer to help her adopt a herd for her lonely giraffe is
surprising and his determined seduction even more so but just as she finally welcomes him into her bed his careless actions crush her heart will she give him a second
chance to prove she ll always come first in his heart don t miss you say it first the first book in the happily inc series
Once Upon a Curse: The Complete Series of Fairy Tale Retellings 1833 a usa today must read series over 1400 pages of magic adventure and fairy tale romance this box
set includes all four full length books in the once upon a curse series plus the prequel novella on a saturday in spring an earthquake strikes the entire globe cities
disappear replaced by villages that seem torn from storybooks horses and carriages cobblestone streets towering castles and most importantly magic a world that was
once dominated by devices goes dark and a new power rises what happens when the fairy tales become real what s stronger magic or modern technology what s more
powerful a curse or true love read the series to find out granting wishes an aladdin retelling when an earthquake strikes in the middle of her rock climbing trip alanna
plunges to what she expects will be her death instead she falls into a cave full of magic where a mysterious man makes her an offer she can t refuse gathering frost a
sleeping beauty retelling under the spell of an evil queen jade is a hardened warrior who has forgotten what it is to feel anything at all but when a runaway prince
kidnaps her and brings her to his rebel base she begins to question her loyalties withering rose a beauty and the beast retelling sick of spending her life in hiding
omorose flees to the realm of the beasts where her forbidden magic might be accepted when she arrives all she finds is a brooding shifter prince with no interest in
hosting guests chasing midnight a cinderella retelling seeking revenge for her sister s death nymia agrees to retrieve a long lost princess for her family but what she s
really after is the girl s magic turns out so is a reckless prince who s too charming for his own good parting worlds a little mermaid retelling for her entire life aerewyn has
been warned not to trust humans but when she stumbles upon an injured boy in the woods the only thing he seems in danger of is dying so she saves his life and
changes the fate of both their worlds if you like charming trickster princes avenging fairy godmothers and princesses who save themselves don t miss the once upon a
curse series now for a limited time save when buying this box set compared to the individual books praise for gathering frost book 1 an urban fantasy with all the steam
of a romance jessie potts usa today happy ever after blog become immersed in a starkly magical world filled with last hopes publishers weekly unbelievably magnificent
this one is a must read happy tails and tales blog i loved everything about this book hooked in a book awesome in every way lots of heart wrenching emotion action and
romance geeks in high school i loved this book kept me on the edge of my seat michelle s paranormal vault of books
Teller Of Tales 2019-04-29 can telling stories of the students at grimm academy save a future princess when azade is betrothed to a prince who barely even
acknowledges her existence she knows things are bad and after they re given a prophecy that their marriage will be doomed if they see through the betrothal she knows
she has to do everything she can to get out of it arriving at grimm academy gives azade a chance to change things all she has to do is convince her prince to end things
but as they grow closer she starts to question whether it s really what she wants at least she ll be able to keep his attention for one more story teller of tales is part of
the grimm academy fantasy fairy tale romance series and is a standalone retelling of arabian nights it includes a fairy tale heroine determined to save herself and a
sweet m f romance if you enjoy fairy tale retellings fantasy academy settings friendship prophecies strong heroines and sweet romance start the grimm academy series
grimm academy search terms fairy tales fairytales folklore legends myths fantasy romance fantasy prophecies magic prophecy coming of age strong heroines princess
prince lord lady royalty duke nobility nobles royals royal romance young adult young adult fantasy young adult romance academy university school boarding school new
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adult rapunzel sleeping beauty cinderella little red riding hood rumpelstiltskin the frog prince the frog princess the swan princess the wild swans the six swans the little
mermaid the goose girl aladdin gender flipped king arthur lancelot guinevere love triangle best friend s brother enemies to lovers friends to lovers childhood sweethearts
queen king the snow queen ali baba and the forty thieves twelve dancing princesses snow white unicorns snow white and rose red the snow queen the princess and the
pea princess competition beauty and the beast mermaids crowns magical
Tales of Romance 2020-12 the macconwood pack tales volume 1 contains 3 books by c d gorri steamy paranormal romance author featuring sexy werewolf shifters and
their mates includes wolf bride the tale of ailis and eoghan the macconwood pack tales 1 one bride two wolves and a love neither of them knew was possible summer
bite mason and abigail the macconwood pack tales 2 sometimes love comes back to bite you charley s baby surprise rafe and charley the macconwood pack tales 4 can
alpha wolf rafe maccon survive his mate s pregnancy in the macconwood pack each book tells the story of how one or more pack members find true love each book is a
complete story and can be read alone though i admit they are better read in order so you can get a real feel for the characters as they will show up in each other s
stories after all pack is family
The Macconwood Pack Tales Volume 1 2014-11-04 upon her father s death nesrin made a vow never to use her magic but years later living under the abuse of her
step mother she breaks said vow and casts three wishes one for wealth another for freedom and a third for love the magic is tricky and soon nesrin finds herself wed to a
nomadic king and cast into a new life full of mystery and intrigue but just when she figures out her place in the world the consequences of her wishes demand payment
and she realizes the price of magic may cost her everything bride of the king is the sixth tale in a series of adult fairy tales blending fantasy action adventure with
steamy romance each short story can be read as a stand alone and features a different couple
Bride of the King 2021-05-17 in this historical fairy tale romance book from bestselling author melanie dickerson based on the princess and the frog margaretha hopes to
find her prince but when a man claiming to be an english lord arrives at the castle she finds herself questioning her heart as she uncovers secrets about her current
suitor that cast the mysterious lord in a new light margaretha has always been a romantic and hopes her newest suitor lord claybrook will be her one true love but then
an injured man is brought to hagenheim castle claiming to be an english lord claybrook attacked and left for dead and only margaretha understands the wild story
margaretha convinces herself lord colin is just addled then colin retrieves an heirloom she lost and asks her to spy on claybrook as repayment margaretha knows she
could never be a spy she unable to keep anything secret though what she soon discovers changes her romantic notions not about claybrook but possibly colin as well it
is up to her to save her father and hagenheim itself from a wicked plot the princess spy is perfect for teen readers ages 13 18 and adults who enjoy historical romances a
romantic fast paced read sure to entrance fans of fairy tale retellings a stand alone story that is also part of the hagenheim series featuring the daughter of rose and lord
hamlin a full length clean and inspiring love story
The Princess 2022-08-02 milos saves the faerie king from the witch s curse the upset witch turns him into a frog now he needs a kiss from the king s daughter but the
problem is that the princess is on the witch s side is milos doomed to stay a frog forever read this romantic comedy fairytale fantasy today topics series starter first in
series romance series romance saga romance ebook romance series top romance reads bestselling fantasy romance paranormal elements witches magic love strong
heroine forbidden romance romance fiction top ebooks in romance top ebooks in paranormal romance books romance paranormal romance witches paranormal romance
shifters series young adult paranormal romance books young adult fantasy books ya fantasy book series ya coming of age fantasy ya epic fantasy ya adult fantasy books
teen ya fantasy books top ya fantasy timeless fairy tales fairy tale romance fairy tales reimagined fairy tale retelling young adult fantasy books coming of age fantasy ya
fantasy book series young adult fantasy books fairytale romance books ya fantasy books fantasy young adult books teen and young adult fantasy teen young adult
fantasy young adult books fantasy perfect for fans of amelia hutchins jr ward kresley cole roseanna m white cassandra clare sky sommers stephen r donaldson suzanne
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nelson t a white tammy blackwell tara grayce k m shea kate stradling kimberly rogers lindsay buroker lindsay hall lisa bergren m j lawrie marylu tyndall melanie
dickerson melissa haag michelle madow quinn loftis rebecca yarros rosalyn briar abigail manning alicia rades alicia rades anne marie meyer bonnie lamer c r hedgcock
carissa broadbent carolyn miller charlie holmberg christy barritt cinda chima cynthia voight deborah grace white elise kova helen harper honor raconteur jaine diamond
jody hedlund
The Princess Spy 2020-08-28 she s sweet he s sexy together they might be new kind of fairy tale love greta does everything that s expected of the prestigious meir
family except for that one stormy afternoon of passion and pleasure where she took exactly what she wanted when the clouds parted so did she and jacob grimm certain
they re only an erotic chapter in their vastly different lives weeks later she finds him at her father s conference table a real life reminder of why risks aren t worth the
reward jacob should forget greta she ll never see him as anything more than a temporary indulgence who doesn t belong in her affluent world and her family has the
power and desire to destroy the life he s struggled to build greta agrees he doesn t fit in and for them to try for more is a mistake he ll cause upheaval and chaos in her
orderly life but for someone so wrong he feels so right as tempers flare and passions deepen will greta and jacob toss aside the worn out concept of fairy tale love and
find their happily ever after fairy tale lies is the first book in the stand alone steamy opposites attract contemporary romance series if you like vulnerable real characters
who ll make you laugh lust and fall in love you ll adore dk marie s work place romance buy fairy tale lies for a story that ll make your heart swoon
Midnight Prince 2023-07-24 sasha may be a noblewoman but just because a powerful lord asks for her hand it doesn t mean she ll accept sasha is used to a life of
comfort and wealth a life she forsook when she fled an arranged marriage to a wealthy but cruel lord posing as a maid in her cousin s castle she struggles to hide the
magic that runs in her bloodline but her magic won t be ignored when dreams turn to nightmares sasha decides to seek the one person who can explain her visions to
her a lore keeper on the road sasha is attacked and loses her way in the enchanted wildwood a woman alone is easy prey for the dark creatures who rule the forest and
its tangled web of secrets as she tries to escape she encounters a knight a former servant of the dark queen a dangerous man known as the raven sasha strikes a
bargain with the raven but will she escape from the forest or lose her heart in the enchanted wildwood heart of the raven is the fourth tale in a series of adult fairy tales
blending fantasy action adventure with steamy romance each short story can be read as a stand alone and features a different couple
Fairy Tale Lies 2022-09-29 welcome to maverick point where you will find tales featuring paranormal romance with growly shifters and their curvy fated mates pierce is
on the hunt for someone to call his own but this kitty throws him for a loop pierce mcdowd is surrounded by mated pairs but he can t find anyone to call his own his
concentration is nil and the pride neta has had it with his mistakes it s time to bring in the big guns decision made pierce sends word to uncle uzzi s magical
matchmaking service if anyone can help him find his mate uncle uzzi can antonetta golden is no ordinary lioness labeled trouble by men who could not handle her this
kitty is more than meets the eye single and not loving it she s made her career her focus but when trouble sprouts at work toni is suspended what can she do besides
drive herself crazy trust in uncle uzzi to deliver a solution purrfect timing didn t exist for this lioness before but a weekend getaway to meet the male of her dreams
sounds just right find out if pierce and toni get their happy ever after in this installation of the maverick pride tales keywords tiger king romance book tiger pride
romance ebook curvy girl romance tiger shifter fated mates cd gorri mates fated mates paranormal romance tiger shifter bbw romance series strangers to lovers instant
attraction heat level claiming bite fated mates novella soul mates destined mates shifter romance ebook paranormal fiction series strong heroine curvy girl romance
novel shifter mates fated mates insta love romance short sexy shifter book sexy paranormal romance book steamy paranormal romance novel steamy wolf shifter mates
strangers to lovers instant attraction shifter pride romance series urban fantasy fantasy romance paranormal holiday romance shifter holiday romance magical
matchmaker paranormal matchmaking service bird shifter reluctant mates
Heart of the Raven 2022-11-15 welcome to the barvale where these four polar bear shifters need to find their curvy girl mates in order to remain part of the clan start
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reading this complete urban fantasy paranormal romance series today he wants to claim his mate but this female is hard to catch maya osborn has had a lot of
heartache in her life and she isn t in the market for any more especially not from a polar bear shifter who speaks before he thinks with her step mother recently married
maya is suddenly in charge of their florist shop and she finds herself in over her head it seems someone has taken out a loan in the business name and the bank wants
its money or else she will lose everything who can she turn to for help in her time of need tonic nanouk has been lusting after maya since the day he landed in barvale
new jersey from his small alaska clan he knew in his heart that the small female was his fated mate but so far she s been resistant to his charm okay so he was a little
rough around the edges but what did a bear have to do to get some attention around here when maya gets into financial trouble tonic offers her a way out it s his one
chance to show her they might be polar compounds but together their bond is stronger than anything will she take a chance on him find out in this next installment of
the barvale clan tales keywords polar bear shifter polar bear shifter series love at first sight alpha bear hero bear clan romance paranormal fiction series strong heroine
curvy girl romance novel shifter mates fated mates instalove romance short sexy shifter book sexy paranormal romance book steamy paranormal romance novel steamy
bear shifter mates friends to lovers rejected love unrequited love instant attraction heat level claiming bite fated mates novella soul mates destined mates shifter clan
fated mates series polar bear shifter mates ebook paranormal romance series shifter brothers fated mate series complete curvy heroine romance curvy girl reads bbw
romance alpha bear hero instant love romantic comedy pnr romcom romcom series
Purrfectly Timed: A Maverick Pride Tale 8 2022-10-12 welcome to maverick point where you will find tales featuring paranormal romance with growly shifters and
their curvy fated mates gretchen has spent a lifetime searching for love now the only man she wants thinks he s a tiger cut it out is open for business moving to
maverick point for affordable rents and to be near her bestie was a no brainer but gretchen had no idea her first client was going to be six and a half feet of
gorgeousness hot or not the man is desperate for a trim and shave not a problem well it wouldn t be if she could stop staring at all those muscles and focus on his
unkempt locks instead but a girl s got needs reg has been trying to make amends for past mistakes neglecting other things in the process like his hair and beard not
good for a tiger chosen to guard the precious nari of the maverick pride when uncle uzzi comes for a consultation he orders the tiger to get his overly furry butt to the
new salon pronto reg isn t too convinced the witch knows what he s doing until the second he enters the salon and scents his mate there is just one problem the sassy
stylist doesn t know a thing about shifters can reg convince her to be his he has no choice this tiger won t rest until the fiery little human is purrfectly trapped keywords
tiger king romance book tiger pride romance ebook curvy girl romance tiger shifter fated mates cd gorri mates fated mates paranormal romance tiger shifter bbw
romance series strangers to lovers instant attraction heat level claiming bite fated mates novella soul mates destined mates shifter romance ebook paranormal fiction
series strong heroine curvy girl romance novel shifter mates fated mates instalove romance short sexy shifter book sexy paranormal romance book steamy paranormal
romance novel steamy wolf shifter mates strangers to lovers instant attraction shifter pride romance series urban fantasy fantasy romance paranormal holiday romance
shifter holiday romance magical matchmaker paranormal matchmaking service
Polar Compound: A Barvale Clan Tale 3 2022-12-15 welcome to maverick point where you will find tales featuring paranormal romance with growly shifters and their
curvy fated mates sometimes being naughty is very very nice pamela has turned her life around for the sake of her son and the maverick pride but is this reformed bad
girl ready for more than one night of naughtiness her only focus is to provide her cub with the best life possible and she s worked hard to mend her past mistakes forging
relationships with her pride mates is no small feat but totally worth it especially when the nari chooses her to represent the entire pride at uncle uzzi s magical holiday
ball javier auberon is an andean bear shifter who s recently moved to the states from his south american home spending the holidays with his favorite honorary uncle the
owner of the renowned magical matchmaking service uncle uzzi himself is a no brainer javi s uncle uzzi has been trying to get him to use his service forever but the bear
had no idea he d arranged for his fated mate to be at his famous holiday party can javi make all of pamela s christmas wishes come true keywords tiger king romance
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book tiger pride romance ebook curvy girl romance tiger shifter fated mates cd gorri mates fated mates paranormal romance tiger shifter bbw romance series strangers
to lovers instant attraction heat level claiming bite fated mates novella soul mates destined mates shifter romance ebook paranormal fiction series strong heroine curvy
girl romance novel shifter mates fated mates instalove romance short sexy shifter book sexy paranormal romance book steamy paranormal romance novel steamy wolf
shifter mates strangers to lovers instant attraction shifter pride romance series urban fantasy fantasy romance paranormal holiday romance shifter holiday romance
magical matchmaker paranormal matchmaking service
Purrfectly Trapped: A Maverick Pride Tale 3 2023-02-21 welcome to maverick point where you will find tales featuring paranormal romance with growly shifters and
their curvy fated mates she is determined to live alone he won t take no for an answer moving to a new town isn t easy but kylie mcnaughton is determined to get away
from her old south carolina pride when she s accepted by the neta of maverick point it s almost too good to be true finally she can just live in peace and lose herself in
her designs never mind the gorgeous male who gives her goosebumps every time he is near kylie doesn t have time for a mate things heat up when the persistent tiger
refuses to take no for an answer michael turner is the pride healer and one of the neta s own honor guard his tiger is positive the curvy blonde shifter his mate but she
runs every time she sees him flabbergasted by her behavior he is ready to throw in the towel but when uncle uzzi comes to visit with bad tidings from the shifter council
it seems kylie s old pride wants her returned to them now mikey is forced to make a decision that puts him at odds with the blonde beauty but it s just what he needs to
catch the curvy female will an old enemy break up the newly mated pair keywords tiger king romance book tiger pride romance ebook curvy girl romance tiger shifter
fated mates cd gorri mates fated mates paranormal romance tiger shifter bbw romance series strangers to lovers instant attraction heat level claiming bite fated mates
novella soul mates destined mates shifter romance ebook paranormal fiction series strong heroine curvy girl romance novel shifter mates fated mates instalove romance
short sexy shifter book sexy paranormal romance book steamy paranormal romance novel steamy wolf shifter mates strangers to lovers instant attraction shifter pride
romance series urban fantasy fantasy romance paranormal holiday romance shifter holiday romance magical matchmaker paranormal matchmaking service
Purrfectly Naughty: A Maverick Pride Tale 5 2018-03-28 welcome to maverick point where you will find tales featuring paranormal romance with growly shifters and
their curvy fated mates she s a curvy tigress searching for the purrfect kiss he s a black bear who doesn t want a mate the beta of the maverick pride has no desire to
find a mate he s tried that once and all it got him was hurt this grumpy bear is content to be alone or is he jessica maverick has been searching for her fated mate since
she was just a cub but finding love is hard for the sister of the pride neta how s a girl supposed to have a sex life with her big brother breathing down her neck
determined to find her mate she seeks out uncle uzzi s impeccable advice will this dauntless tigress catch her reclusive bear keywords tiger king romance book tiger
pride romance ebook curvy girl romance tiger shifter fated mates cd gorri mates fated mates paranormal romance tiger shifter bbw romance series strangers to lovers
instant attraction heat level claiming bite fated mates novella soul mates destined mates shifter romance ebook paranormal fiction series strong heroine curvy girl
romance novel shifter mates fated mates instalove romance short sexy shifter book sexy paranormal romance book steamy paranormal romance novel steamy wolf
shifter mates strangers to lovers instant attraction shifter pride romance series urban fantasy fantasy romance paranormal holiday romance shifter holiday romance
magical matchmaker paranormal matchmaking service
Purrfectly Caught: A Maverick Pride Tale 4 2018-11-12 join the macconwood pack with this steamy wolf shifter fated mates urban fantasy paranormal romance tale
one bride two wolves and a love neither of them knew was possible he is the first son of the alpha a warrior and a hound of god duty bound to secure the future of his
pack he must sacrifice his freedom and marry the lass of his father s choosing but a chance meeting changes his mind she is the property of her father a woman with a
secret and a yearning for the truth lies threats dark magic and betrayal are just some of the forces driving their future will eoghan and ailis find true love in spite of it all
find out how it all began in this prequel to the macconwood pack series an urban fantasy paranormal tudor romance featuring an alpha wolf shifter and his curvy wolf
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mate keywords alpha historical paranormal romance hitsorical pnr tudor romance werewolf shifter wolf shifter urban fantasy complete series pnr anthology boxed set
fantasy romance paranormal holiday romance shifter christmas romance wolf pack series werewolf romance ebook paranormal fiction series strong heroine curvy girl
romance novel shifter mates fated mates instalove romance short sexy shifter book sexy paranormal romance book steamy paranormal romance novel steamy wolf
shifter mates friends to lovers instant attraction heat level claiming bites fated mates novella shifter fated mates series
Purrfectly Kissed: A Maverick Pride Tale 2 2011-08-14 welcome to maverick point where you will find tales featuring paranormal romance with growly shifters and
their curvy fated mates the youngest honor guard in the maverick pride is about to lose his stripes lance jacosa has spent his youth working his way through the females
of maverick point but something is wrong and the young stud has lost his mojo he needs help the professional kind it s a good thing uncle uzzi is coming down to
maverick point for a visit even better when lance discovers the old witch has the tiger shifter s mate with him annalia reese has agreed to accept help from her neighbor
the owner of a matchmaking service but can she trust the elderly man s claims that supernatural creatures exist even crazier uncle uzzi swears that shifters love curvy
girls will a plus sized human take on a guy with a tiger sized crush find out in purrfectly bound keywords tiger king romance book tiger pride romance ebook curvy girl
romance tiger shifter fated mates cd gorri mates fated mates paranormal romance tiger shifter bbw romance series strangers to lovers instant attraction heat level
claiming bite fated mates novella soul mates destined mates shifter romance ebook paranormal fiction series strong heroine curvy girl romance novel shifter mates fated
mates instalove romance short sexy shifter book sexy paranormal romance book steamy paranormal romance novel steamy wolf shifter mates strangers to lovers
instant attraction shifter pride romance series urban fantasy fantasy romance paranormal holiday romance shifter holiday romance magical matchmaker paranormal
matchmaking service
Wolf Bride: The Tale Of Ailis and Eoghan 2021-12-13 welcome to maverick point where you will find tales featuring paranormal romance with growly shifters and their
curvy fated mates hank garret doesn t need any help finding a mate too bad uncle uzzi won t take no for an answer driving the infamous matchmaking witch to visit the
maverick pride is one of his favorite duties but lately it s the very thing disturbing the falcon shifter s peace of mind watching those tigers find their true mates is just too
painful when uncle uzzi recommends hank s services to a lioness in need duty calls it was fine he could remain professional he just has to ignore the gorgeous spitfire in
his backseat for the next twenty four hours piece of cake gulp annabeth golden of the blue valley pride is one frustrated lioness her family s reputation makes finding a
mate hard but is it really so bad so what if she accidentally on purpose almost castrated her high school boyfriend for being unfaithful was that cause to make her
persona non grata with the entire pride hard up for love and trying to win the big contest at work leaves annabeth at her wit s end good thing she runs into uncle uzzi if
the infamous uncle uzzi s magical matchmaking service annabeth has hit the jackpot or so the she cat thinks but what happens when the cranky falcon her lioness pines
for claims she s mistaken will this cat bag her bird find out in this installation of the maverick pride tales keywords tiger king romance book tiger pride romance ebook
curvy girl romance tiger shifter fated mates cd gorri mates fated mates paranormal romance tiger shifter bbw romance series strangers to lovers instant attraction heat
level claiming bite fated mates novella soul mates destined mates shifter romance ebook paranormal fiction series strong heroine curvy girl romance novel shifter mates
fated mates instalove romance short sexy shifter book sexy paranormal romance book steamy paranormal romance novel steamy wolf shifter mates strangers to lovers
instant attraction shifter pride romance series urban fantasy fantasy romance paranormal holiday romance shifter holiday romance magical matchmaker paranormal
matchmaking service bird shifter falcon shifter reluctant mates rejected mate
Purrfectly Bound: A Maverick Pride Tale 6 2015-02-27 discover the untold tales in this series of fairy tale retellings featuring strong heroines their animal sidekicks and a
dash of romance delve into the ocean fly with new wings and rule a kingdom as an evil queen in this collection of fairy tale retellings discover the little mermaid
thumbelina and snow white s evil queen in these tales of fantasy adventure the untold tales books 1 3 collection includes balanced scales join mari as she ventures up
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from the sea in order to save her soul accompanied by her seal familiar golden wings adventure through the city with orphan lina as she discovers what it truly means to
gain her wings helped by her trusty butterfly poisoned fate discover why the evil queen became who she was as katya makes choices she d rather not comforted only by
her pet wolf the untold tales collection books 1 3 is a set of three standalone fantasy fairy tale retellings each with a low heat romantic m f sub plot plenty of magic
leading ladies who can save themselves and familiars who help them
Purrfectly Paired: A Maverick Pride Tale 7 2019-10-08 from cinderella to comic con to colonialism and more this companion provides readers with a comprehensive
and current guide to the fantastic uncanny and wonderful worlds of the fairy tale across media and cultures it offers a clear detailed and expansive overview of
contemporary themes and issues throughout the intersections of the fields of fairy tale studies media studies and cultural studies addressing among others issues of
reception audience cultures ideology remediation and adaptation examples and case studies are drawn from a wide range of pertinent disciplines and settings providing
thorough accessible treatment of central topics and specific media from around the globe
Untold Tales: Books 1-3 2020-10-27 this isn t the fairy tale you remember i m a real beast in the boardroom and the bedroom until a car accident ruined my f cking
life i broke my leg and my damn arm now i need a nurse to tend to me sponge baths and physical therapy until i heal grace is the perfect solution she s deliciously
attractive with legs that would wrap around me perfectly a real beauty and the way she can t keep her eyes off my body she wants to heal all my wounds but i can t let
her get close see my scars feel my pain i have to protect her because after all this is over i m going to make her mine billionaire romance cinderella romance alpha male
romance doctor romance new adult romance second chance romance hero romance free romance forbidden love romance series small town romance series fairy tale
romance
The Routledge Companion to Media and Fairy-Tale Cultures every fairy tale has a dark side elodie rose has a secret any day she ll become a wolf and succumb to
the violence that s cursed her family for centuries for seventeen years she s hidden who and what she is but now someone knows the truth and is determined to
exterminate her family line living on borrowed time in the midst of this dangerous game of hide and seek the last thing elodie needs to do is fall in love but sawyer is
determined to protect her and the brooding angry boy is more than what he seems can they outsmart a madman and if they survive will they find a way to beat the
curse for good from the critics holy holy crap i really enjoyed this book i was so absorbed in this book while reading it i couldn t stay away and i wanted to check out of
everything i was doing so i could go finish it i think of this as glue and have referenced in other reviews when a book is sticky this book is quite sticky be ye warned the
storytelling and the layers of meaning and the multiple ways to view what was happening in the story made this incredibly fun to read and i have recommended it
several times to people already i think that part of what draws readers to ya and ya romance is that emotions are overwhelming and scary even if you re an adult and
that feeling of being overpowered by your emotions coupled with the secrecy of teenage life makes for some compelling reading in this particular case both of those
elements are present and strong in the story and when combined with allegory and a recasting of a well known myth it s delicious sarah wendell smart bitches trashy
books
Mr. Beast tiger shifter alex kensington might be a hotshot in the city where he is the beta of the island stripe pride but things are different at the jersey shore in maccon
city on business for his neta he runs into the one person he never expected to meet his fated mate margaret flint is just trying to live her best life running her late father
s seaside motel down in the jersey shore town of maccon city at twenty nine years old she never expected to wind up back at the sunset inn raising her much younger
sister joelle when unforeseen events cause her to be late with her mortgage payment she learns someone else has bought the loan some new york city business tycoon
who is trying to force her out but maggie will not give up without a fight will alex follow his instructions and toss the female out on her ear or will he claim her as his own
a steamy urban fantasy paranormal romance featuring a tiger shifter and his fated mate keywords tiger king romance book tiger pride romance ebook curvy girl
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romance fated mates paranormal romance tiger shifter bbw romance series strangers to lovers instant attraction heat level claiming bite fated mates novella soul mates
destined mates shifter romance ebook paranormal fiction series strong heroine curvy girl romance novel shifter mates fated mates instalove romance short sexy shifter
book sexy paranormal romance book steamy paranormal romance novel steamy wolf shifter mates strangers to lovers instant attraction shifter pride romance series
urban fantasy fantasy romance paranormal holiday romance shifter virgin claiming romance virginal heroine older virgin heroine werewolf romance wolf shifter romance
Red: A Red Riding Hood Inspired Modern YA Fairy Tale sometimes all the answers you need are right there in your reflection blanche she moved from nowhere
pennsylvania to hollywood with dreams to make her way to the big screen what she found were dead end jobs and her chances at stardom slipping through her fingers
each day that passed that s until she finds herself house sitting her idol s five thousand square foot home she never realized how many secrets her idol had including a
devastatingly handsome man living in her bedroom mirror bane if he had learned one thing in all his four hundred years of life was never piss off the bosses trapped in a
mirror prison for the last twenty years bane s only thoughts were getting out and finding the daughter he had left behind that all changes when he gets caught peeking
on blanche assistant to movie idol paulette declare dangerously naive and a body that would make a eunuch pause bane doesn t know what he wants more to help her
see the world for what it was or protect her from it all either way he would have to find a way out and fast keywords fairy tales fairy tale fairy tale retellings dark
romance paranormal romance shifters werewolves vampires vampire romance shifter romance enemies to lovers workplace romance second chance romance
standalone mythology happily ever after
Claiming His Virgin Mate: An Island Stripe Pride Tale death of love is the fourth book in sky alexander s series the fires of love hate historical romance collection ira s
infraction with the law has caused a change in their relationship hattie must now see things through to the end her long desires for matthew tear heavily on her heart in
this western romance still she has no idea how to pull herself out of this devotion she has had for a man that she has loved as long as she can remember will this
historical romance leave her wanting will she ever find peace leaving everyone else outside hattie made her way to ira s cell hoping to spend some quality private time
with him but from the very start of her visit it was obvious that ira s heart and mind were preoccupied with far off concerns he seemed uninterested in anything she had
to say and after nearly an hour of very one sided conversation hattie exited the jail completely frustrated what s wrong matthew asked as he walked to meet her ira s
what s wrong hattie replied agitated i know that communication has never been our strong suit but his silence and disinterest today was eerie throwing her hands in the
air she let out a ragged breath he just didn t seem to care about anything least of all me taking hattie s hand matthew tried to console her i m sure he still cares about
you hattie i don t think i have to remind you that he is going through an awful lot right now it is only three weeks until he goes before the judge again and with no new
evidence he has no real hope of being cleared whether any of us like it unless a miracle happens he will hang from the moment that you are brought into the book you
will be immediately part of the western romance in the middle of the south the fires of love hate series will keep you right in the middle of a tale that is based on some
true and historical events this historical romance series is sure to be you re new favorite
Mirror some princes are charming others are assholes i ve spent most of my career writing tabloid articles about the royals of montovia and prince andrew the heir to the
throne was always the one that intrigued me most he s so guarded so mysterious so ridiculously attractive and then i met him and i found out he s the most arrogant
smug infuriating man to ever live he also desperately needs my help there are three things i know for sure first prince andrew has a secret second he ll do anything to
keep it a secret and third in spite of how infuriating i find him i can t help being incredibly attracted to him which is exactly why i m in deep deep trouble this is part one
of a six part contemporary romance serial by bestselling authors renna peak and ember casey this episode ends with a cliffhanger all six episodes are available now new
to the royal heartbreakers books each series contains a complete romance story and can be read on its own but the following is the chronological order of our books
royal heartbreaker series prince leopold eleanor parker royal mistake series prince andrew victoria simpson royal arrangement series prince william princess justine royal
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wedding fiasco special bonus book royal disaster series princess sophia pax donovan royal christmas baby special bonus book royal escape series prince nicholas clara
weaver keywords royal romance royal romance series contemporary royal romance modern cinderella modern cinderella romance modern cinderella stories modern fairy
tale modern fairytale contemporary romance contemporary romance books contemporary romance novels new adult romance new adult romances new adult romance
books new adult romance novels romance serial romance serials contemporary romance serials short romances short romance reads romance series new adult series
royal series royal heartbreakers prince prince romance royalty romances prince hero playboy prince bad boy prince bay boy hero bad boy romances enemies to lovers
enemies to lovers romances enemies to lovers romance series enemies to lovers romance hate to love hate to love romances poor girl rich guy wealthy rich hero
international romance travel romance european romance european prince ordinary girl family romance series brothers romances brothers romance series family
romances family saga family drama angsty romance royal family romance first person romance male pov romance male point of view romance male pov male point of
view first person pov beach reads summer romance summer reads beach romance reads sensual romance sexy romance hot romance sensual sexy hot steam romance
royal heartbreakers royal heartbreakers series ember casey renna peak free romance freebie romance free romances freebies freebie romances free books free romance
books freebie romance books free romance novels freebie romance novels permafree permafree romance permafree books hot free reads free reads free reads romance
free series starter free series starter romance series starter romance free new adult books free new adult free contemporary romances free royal romance free royal
romance books freebie royal romance free royal romances free royal romance novels free romance reads free beach reads free summer reads romance series starter
brooding hero brooding prince brooding billionaire heir to the throne
Death of Love if i didn t know better i d think my life is a fairytale orphan check evil stepmom check the only problem with my theory is the lack of a dashing prince
coming to my rescue that is until xander comes along he s charming gorgeous and caring with him my life doesn t feel like a neverending list of chores after my
stepmother does the unthinkable my only hope is winning a publishing competition but when i find who xander really is even that becomes a lost cause midnight ash is a
sweet romance with a sexy kinky twist on the side and a cast who don t quite behave as you d expect midnight ash is a contemporary cinderella retelling and part of the
mm fairy tale romance series all books are completely standalone and are modern retellings of classic fairy tales with a gay romance twist
Royal Mistake (FREE Series Starter Royal Romance)
Midnight Ash
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